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Golden Tide i
1

L

cf Washington July 10 The beI

c lief is expressed by the Treasury I

1officials that the import move

< nient of gold from Europe will
t aproximate 40000000 by the

Christmas season During the
last fiscal year the United States
was drained of coin and bullion

the extent of more than 50to
000000 It was thought by the
Government experts that the
homeward flow of gold would not
begin so early but that it would
follow ordinary trade conditions

r

later in the season
It has been the observation of

the Treasury experts that for¬

eign continental banks gradually
have been aiming to strengthen
their gold reserves which proba
bly accounts for the inquiries for

i the precious metal at London A
great deal of the gold that went

i gout of the country was due to
natural trade operations Then

w a large amount was shipped to
v the Argentine Republic That

country negotiated a large loan
in London some time ago and
much of the gold coin was with ¬

drawn from New York because

4the foreign louses making the
Kloan could secure better terms

i
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Donts For Churchmen
V

f S

tDont forget that pain isoften
>but the dregs of pleasure

Dont fail to note that a piousfriendPDont mix your ideas on duties
with notions on revenue

v Dont pray for a harvest of
r love when you have plantedno

seeds of kindness

Dont expect ever to be worth
counting if you cannot sometimes

c forget to count yourself
I

Dont forget that saintliness
and sanity are both a happy bal

J ante between self and society

Dont overlook the fact that in
f s retired places of helpfulness are

found the door to heaven

Dont fail to learn that noth
t yng will help you more than help

=ing a man when you do not want
y to

Dont make foolish estimate
of yourself if you would avoid
the greatest difficulty in winning
the esteem of others

w

Dont fail to observe that the
< man who wears his religion on1

his sleeve usually makes it mere
ly a part of his cloak
t

v
The Prese Responsible

acrJ

Jf The newspapers of the country
Jare largely responsible for the

1 interest manifested in prize
> fighting and for the financial

success attending these brutal
and debasing contests Before

>thefight between Johnson andIaperso
xy were filled with pictures of the

v pugilists their careers their
ijrV figjiting qualities and everything
> else that ingenerous reporters

could think up to excite public

i interest The fact that nearly
half of the population of the

> j l country was interested in the
j outcome of the fistic battle at

Y 4Beno tells a wonderful story of

l 3he aty< >
< jcthe same

lrtcateringit4tto a ra o a
r <

r
< peoplewho

t mattef a thought but for what
> i l

d ttrtgk read about in the >Pr-

nbeeai
The co injured

r
t 1l 1

t ra < r
j>

11

half as much by the fight as it
has been by publication 0f all its
details If the newspapers would
mould public opinion on things
which elevate society instead of
catering to those things which
debase and lower it it is hard to
estimate the value it would do

society Next to encouraging
crime or glossing over wrong
doing about the worst thing the
newspapers do is to
and create an interest in prize
fighting It is as low and de¬

praving in its nature and effects
as bull fighting in Mexico or the
gladitorial arena in ancient
RomeE Town News
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It is a Mistake

Many have the idea that any¬

thing will sell if advertised strong
enough This is a great mis-

take
¬

True a few sales might
be made by advertising an abso ¬

lutely worthless article but it is
only the article that is bought
again and again that pays An
exampleof the big success of a
worthy article is the enormous
sale that has grown up for Cas
carets Candy Catharthic This
wonderful record is the result of
great merit successfully made
known through persistent adver ¬

tising and the mouthtomouth
recommendation given Cascarets
by its friends and users

Like all great successes trade
pirates prey on the unsuspect ¬

ing public by marketing fake
tablets similar in appearance to
Cascarets Care should always
be exercised in purchasing well
advertised goods especially an
article that has a national sale
like Cacarets Do not allow a
substitute to be palmed off on
you

Summary of July Crop Report

The general average condition
of crop growth in the United
States on July 1st 1810 was
about 51 per cent lower than on
July 1st 1909 3J per cent lower
than July 1st 108 and 3i per
cent lower than the tenyear
average condition on July 1st
In the New England States con ¬

ditions are 31 per cent better
than on July Ista year ago and
2J above the tenyear average

the North central States
East of the Mississippi River
conditions are Th per cent lower
than a year ago and 4 per cent
below the average in the North
Central States West of the Mis-

sissippi River 15 per cent lower
than a year ago and 12per
cent below the average in the
far Western States 3J per cent
below a year ago and 4J per be
low the averageJ

The poultry business is like anyc
other business on the farm The
dairyman will not select a beef
breed the cattle feeder will not
select a dairy steer the wool
grower wants a distinctively
wool producing sheep and we
may add that the poultry breed ¬

er who would make his business
pay as well as it should will se¬

lect the breed with the peculiar
qualities that are desirable for
his purpose and he will want
those capable of transmitting
such cbaractedsticsaswillbed-
esirab1 Individual qualities
will count for a great deal in
making a selection A lot of
diseased aged and poorly kept r
halfstarved hens will not trans
mit their best qualities even
though purebred They want
to be Iwgcffous robust healthy
and qni1i and
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An Ear for the Falls

It was Chelf Joseph of the
Nez Perce tribe of Indians who
remarked that whenever he was
gliding gently with the current
in his canoe he always kept
listening for the falls

It was wise in the red manand
it is a very safe practice for the
members of the other races toteo

many situations in life
For two years in the three

great States of Ohio Indana and
Kentucky the Democrats have
been gliding with a curret that
seemed to be all in their favor
and in each State the party lead¬

ers and the faithful loyal and
and everhopeful rank and file of
the party have been doing their
level best to strengthen their or¬

ganizations preparatory to state
andnational victory-

A victory in Inhiana would
mean much not only to the Demo ¬

crats in Indiana but to the
Democratic party of the Union
A victory in Kentucky this year
could not fail to have favorable
effect in the campaign of 1912

A victory in Ohio this year for
the Democrats would almost cer¬

tainly forecast a national triumph
in the next Presidential election

The Democrats of these three
important States have been mu ¬

tually helpful to each other and
with the factional State and
national disturbances in the Re¬

publican ranks the party in each
State has been elated with the
prospect of victory

Victory would mean control of
the States in every branch sand
control of many counties now in
possession of the Republicans

Victory would mean political
honor and public preferment to
thousands of Democrats who
have been barred from positions
by Republican majorities for
nearly a generation

Victory in these three States
this year might mean a Demo ¬

cratic House of Representatives-
in

t

the next Congress probably a
Democratic President in 1913

with Democrats controlling the
National Administration and all
that such control implies

The Democrats of the entire
country have had for two years
past their hopes fixed upon the
results of these States this year
But few have been listening for
the falls still fewer have been
expecting the rocks and the rap-

ids
¬

to endanger Democratic suc-

cess
¬

and threaten Democratic

safetyNevertheless
there have been

eddies in the current recenty
that point to certain danger
They have not been due to
natural obstructions in the stream

affairs but rather to artifici¬

ally created ones As warningstoIThe party in each state is in the
hands of capable helmsmen who
will do well to follow their own
charts and lights rather than to
trust to the uncertain and peril-
ous guidance of those not familiar
with the wrters

I

July Housekeeper
rtheicountry to get herbs in winter

so dry your own sweet hens
savory marjoram thyme sage
and mind Han them in paper

r

gltodrt
Put up some eaiof binfltWuce

trfor next apnq 1J
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e11them
hard to get all the fresh things
one wants unless one has an ar-

rangement
¬

with some farmer i
the neighborhood

appler
¬ I

grapesTry
canning beets peas beans

and sweet corn Such homecan¬

ned vegetables are better thanI
the goods to be bought in the

marketDont
can tomatoes until the

last of the month when they be ¬

gin to be abundant and cheap
A woman who does not have a

gas range need not make herself
miserable by working over a hot
stove in the kitchen when
preserves Set a carcoalboilingI

out under the trees in Yar
and boil the preserves tbere An
old stove could be used in the
same way although it is not so
satisfactory

The best thing for the peop1-

of both white and coloredraces
is to forget that the world ever
contained such characters as I

Jeffries and Johnson The negroI
race hasnt anything to
worshiping Jack Johnson but it

headIway
of wisdom from Booker T Wash-

ington
i

its real leader who en¬

deavors to teach them the digni¬

ty of honest labor As for the
white man who feels that the
superiority of his race depends
on a brokendown sport using his
fists on a black man with whom
he makes himself equal socially
and otherwise we havent any-

time to waste words of sympathy
This whole JeffriesJohnson busi I

ness has been disgusting from
the time they began talking
about each other and the one

I

good and wholesome result of
the fight will be we believe the
putting of an end to such naus ¬

eating gabfests and exhibitions-
of mere brute strength T6dd

i

County Times

200000hy

Frankfort Ky July 8 Ins-
tead of being much larger than
for the previous year as had
been expected byeyerybody the
receipts of the State from all
sources for the fiscal year end ¬

ing on June 30 1910 were about
181000 less than the receipts

for the fiscal year ending on June
30 1909 This surprising condi ¬

tion was noted when the totals
in all departments were added uP-

in the office of Capt Ed Farley
State Treasurer The receipts
for the year 1909 were 6838
68009 while for 1910 thie receipts
were 665759763

This is accounted for in part
by the Auditors office by the
statement that there is yet un
collected as taxes on miscellane ¬

ous corporations about 50000
which should be credited to1910
and that many of the banks are
also delinquent Then they say
in 1909 the collection of 100000
from the Southern Pacific rail¬

road swelled the total collections

for that year beyond the normal
I

Homerilried peaches iand evap

prated apples are delicacies that
n people donot hive Those

maw
ayefrufti now hiregood

weather for thisWork and will
lI 0

find it ri lIH taen waYto save
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Sunflower Philosophy

IThe postal savings bank like
other banks wont save youritnTheres something new a gen
tleman can do for a lady crank

I
her automobile for her

IIt is possible to have a majori¬

ty but no candidate ever had
the liars unanimously on his side

t

When a man begins to dress
for comfort rather than looks h-

is
e

either old or married or both

No one but a policeman should
ever butt into a family row and
he is apt to get the worst of it

I How is >a rippling laugh
which the magazine writer tell I

about to be distinguished from
other forms of giggling

Maybe the world is
better we do not see as many
young girls on the street carry
ing music rolls as we formerly
did

More than half the people havthingseso you can cut up I

without being talked aboutT
Atchison Kan Globe

The quicker we get our poultrymoreImayI
two pounds but if we can get
the same price for the young
chick that it will bring it twice
the age by all means let the
other fellow have what he is wil
Jing to payfor Cull the young
stock of closely as possible and as
as early as possible If there i

one point which you will not
tolerate in the poultry yard i e

I

green eyes in bayeyed varieties-
of feathers on the legs of smooth
legged varieties get rid of them
as soon as the price will warrant t
either selling or eating Such
faults do not lessen with age
and the flock as a whole looks
better without such birds

As to the apple rust Professor
Surface says that it is now too
late to cure trees which are dam

+

aged but we can prevent the
spread of this disease by spray ¬

ing with Bordeaux mixture Use
three pounds of bluestone and
four of lime in fifty gallons of
water The germs of this disease
live part of the year on red cedar
trees and therefore the des ¬

truction of the red cedar trees
near the orchard is one of the
means of getting rid of the rust
One of its necessary forms of ex ¬

istence is in the red cedar ap¬

pIe as it is called which is the
black knot often to be seen on
the branches of this tree If
there were no red cedar trees
for carrying this necessary stage
there would be no disease of this
kind

I

Basil

The school at this place win
begin the Ilth taught by Mrs

Hallie Picketfc This is hrthitd
term and we hope will be one ofJ
themostsuccessful

Miss Montra Gompton has
dangerously ill for sometime ndIJ
seems to get no better

Mr and Mrs Porter Compton

and little son Dewy were Visit-

ing at Bridgeport Saturday

Mr Gi P Smythe of Columbia y

ytas at this place recently inves-
tigating some business matters
for Ajmt Delilah Gppmer

Mr Tom Mow and family ot
Wecri viaitc d at hiiece JlelliIt
Saturdantht

iO
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C P Goomer wife and little
daughter Josiet1 attended preach
ing at Bridgeport the 3rd Sunday
ult

Several from this place attend ¬

ed the speaking at GradYvAille
Thursday All seemed to be
much pleased with Mr Powers

On the 22 of June the children
and several friends of Mrs Jack

jCoomer met at her home
gave her a surprise birthday dinM I

ner She recievedseveral useful
presents anda very pleasant
time was enjoyed by all

Quite a large crowdattended
the Childrens dayJat this place
the first Sunday in this month

r

Good order prevailed and aU

seemed to enjoy the day very
L

much 3neighgbors and friends gae Mrs L
F Payne a surprise birthday
dinner As the guests first be-

gun
¬

to arrive it seemed that sisundere¬

stand their mission but as they
kept coming with well filled
baskets her doubts sooiit vanished
and she gave all ai hearty wel-

come
¬

At the noon hour the
table was spread with many
different luxuries too numerous to
mention and after singing and
prayer the guests partook of
the bountiful repast The after-
noon was spent in singing and
praying and as the crowd left for
their respective homes each one
felt they had been benefited by
spending a day at the parsonage
on the hill

>

Columbiast my supervis
ion and I see that it is done right The
price for such work is 7 cents per
pound but must include heavy as well
as light work We can not do all light
work at this price Also washingagxast
be 5 pounds or over +

373t Mrs T G Rasiier

Provide Shade

Provide good shade housing
the stock during the day if nec ¬

essary in darkened stable through
which fresh air passes and in
which stock will be less annoyed
by flies and can be conveniently
fed some grain and dry rough

0

age No one would allow his
animals to stand out doors in
winter to starve and freeze to
death and no sooner should one
allow them to stand out in sum
mer to starve and to burn to
death

Supply plenty of pure fresh
water and the best feed avail
able In the meantime seed
fields to the crops suggested
above for late feed

Too many farmers in their hay
harvest act as if the only con¬

sideration was to fill the barn
with a lot of stuff at the least ex
pensive labor Because it will
dry out not cure more quickly
they let the field stand till it has
lost half its feeding value Then
they rob it of another portion by
hasty drying in the hot sun
They haul it to the barn and 4

next winter try to make up in-

grain
r

what they lost in b dhand ¬

ling of the hay They would act
more wisely perhaps if they
better understood all thatisjn
volved in this problem Jf
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